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LEE HARVEY OSWALD

oractero

INTERNAL SECURITY - 2

"apI"The subject, who attempted to defect to Russia in October,
1959, and who was a member of the U . S . Marine Corps Reserve,
was given an undesirable discharge from the U. S . Marino Corps
Roserve (3/17/60 .
Subject born 10/18/39, Now Orleans, Louisiana .
His father, EDWARD LEE OSWALD, died before subject's birth .
Subject moved with his mother to Fort Worth, Texas, from Now
Orleans, Louisiana, in 1945 .
As a high school student at Fort Worth,
subject enlisted at age 17 in the U . S . Marine Corps 10/24/56 .
He received an honorable discharge 9/11/59 from the U . S . Marine
Corps and reenlisted as a Private in the USMC Reserve same day .
Following his discharge in September, 1959, subject visited
his mother at Fort Worth for a few days and left for New Orleans
with expressed intention of resuming employment in export-import
work .
Subject's mother subsequently received letter from Now
Orleans from subject advising he had booked passage on a ship
to Europe .
Subject later renounced U . S . citizenship and sought
to become a citizen of Russia .
Subject reported to be residing
at Minsk, Russia, and is said to have recently expressed a
desire farreturn of U . S . passport as he desired to return to
U .S . under curtain conditions .
- C .DETAILS :
Investigation was predicated on information received
by communication of January 11, 1961, from District Intelligence
Office, 8th Naval District, Now Orleans, Louisiana, advising that
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LEE HARVEY OSUALD, who attempted to defect to Russia in October,
1959, and who was a member of the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve,
had been given an undesirable discharge from the U. S . Marine
Corps Reserve on Au ;ust 17, 19G0 .
I.
A.

BACXGr07TPTD

Name and Aliases e
LEE HAHTUY OSWALD, also known as LeOswald .

B.

Residence

4n April 28, 1960, Mrs. HARGUERITE-."OSWALD, subject's
mother, currently residing at 1111 Herring Avenue, Vaco, Texas,
where she Tiny e nsloyed at Methodist Orphans Rome, volunteered the
following information :
She stated that up until 1945 she and her sons bad
lived at Now Orleans, Louisiana. In 1945 they moved to Fort
thorth, Texas, vhcre the subject attended high school until he
enlisted in the U. S. !Marine Corps at the a e of 17 in October,
.
19 .;6 .
On Jun-- 23, 1931, Hr o . JA :a$ E . TA1Z9u, :93 Collingwooc
Street, Fort. : o:^th, Tanns, ,stated the subjc--t, and bas mother
- 3 'Collin, ru
resided in n ^_ tl; fun:isbed upstnirs apartment nt '2,7 3
to i,ia7 1, 1357, except t° :nt subject
Street, from J"11y 1,
so-:etiute dzzri:,: tlno FH1i of 1^5 , enlisted in t;:o U. S . i~arine
Corps at ti.o n-o of 17 . B='.o advised teat sui,?joct's brother,
n1so resided at 4356 Collin_-vood until t:.o time
~G;~EI~T OS3
of his marriage .
On April la, 1901, Krs . OSUALD volunt-rily furnis?red the
information that she vas currently residing at iGi2 %.:arley Street
Fort Worth, Tcnas . She explained thnt silo had rcturncd to Fort
1, 1951, from Boyd, Texas,
s a 12nd operas!
Ltotth about
a dress shop nhic she found necessary to close on account of
financial cisficulties . P:b:s . CSo'VALD related teat c.i=-.^in;. January,
19G1, she '----d -nde a trip to tiashin;toa, D. C., fcr the p=posa
of contactinG, the office of the U. S . Sec^etary of St'ate 4 4a an
effort to obtain so:Aa information coiicerning subjec'. . She stated
that she had furnished all information available in ::= :: poasessi
concernin the subject and that --he had in turn :z:^-,:.-,,,; informat :c
to ascertain his c,--rrent aC°uress . She ad":ised thnt sLe had
recently been informad by the state re;)nrt :::ent ti:at e , bjoct ras
located at M ns_i, Russia . She elso advised that it iN her uncerstanding that su'wjeet desires to return to tae United States .
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Employmont
Urs . OSMALD advised on April 28, 1960, t'-at subject

id been enaged in the export-import type of enplo5=nt at
:w Orleans, Louisiana, after visiting her in Fork tcrtb, Texas,
1 1059 .
In 194.-5 be was a student at the Fort Tortb High School
the time he enlisted in the II . S . Marine Corps in October,
956 .
Citizenship Status
According to information furnished

by

OEWALM

I April, 1950, subject tuns born October 13, 1939, at I Cv Orleans,
Iiis father was EDI"A&D LEE OSI7ALD who died before

luisinna .

abject vas born .

-

Uzz. OSrALD volunteered the information that subject
;d taken his birth certificate vith him then he left Fort Worth,
'Xas .
I,zat}nn .^~ .itp 1zc%g;ound
%:o

infor--ration available .

^duc".tzr,n

gh
rps .

....z
. S . C: ..'uD ctatod on April 23, 1.96}0, £" ::1 ;,JGCt
as ctt=- ._
~' . rbv""""
he enlisted : 7.n the .i . S
laa ine
at Lori: r^" r'~i~
1,0 rZa.. . uoi: fialzh-d hi ;;h schocI .

'Z ,

r +,
.ct
T
a
'23, n
1
trainir
.~;
Tbile
in
the
vised t"wt .^-. :-~jcct hads7=:a s" =ucntionnl
U, 1957
- s
dad:zonvilla, Florida, Arc.-.: - , .^ch 11
S. M£rir^ 4at
t__,
zT_-ossnpi, fron . :'ay ~, ?-57 to June 1 ,
y
>
:J? .
:'. ^ Cl - -C'fs1 N
2S an L'1t^CtT0zl3CS Op'3ratOr
.- Iio of Cr zt0r .
.
d .^.s .. n
n-

in Lpzil, 1900, L-s. C :",ALD advised t ..z : subjCCt bad
the
I:,_ by letter sc:,:<<tine t'::~xin;,
.in[ 4.. 'u . :aer of
.
5;
50, thii. .' :e lL"nd mar;3 as.:an--e:.". d"':.s to attend t'1-D tlb .:rt
C,=,.e
.1itleit'`yew ^ 1 nrr4 in t^uT?ie'-.GL~~- end .
Eh o also 'stu7- ~ t;'_ ;lt a t(y-'!v.
YS prclyc-s to April 20, 1963, cbo had received" a latter froin
is colle~;':' to tao eflect that subject Tins e~-_ cctc .i to arrivo
April 20, 1050.
Ca Fsbrua.:y 23,

1'11, Dallas ConfiCcatinl

vised that it h^ _- ?:ion ac-c -: taincd tint

Informant i-2

ns sor arrive'.
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at the Albert Schweitzer College in Switzerland although he had
paid a $25.00 deposit toward school fee. The college had not
heard from subject since he sent in his deposit during June of
1959 .
G.

Military record

Dallas T-1 advised on June 28, 1961, that subject,
assigned serial number 1653230, had enlisted in the U. S, Marine
Corps on October 24, 1955, while residing at 4936 Collingwood
Street, Fort Worth, Texas . On September 11, 1959, subject
received an honorable discharge from the U . S . Larine Carps
and entered on the same date as a Private First Class in the
U. S. Marine Corps Reserve.
By conL,iunication dated January 11, 1961, the District
Intelligence Office, Stb Naval District, New Grleans, Louisiana;
advised that subject bad been given an undesirable discharge frc
the U. S . Marine Corps Reserve on August 17, 1900 .
.

Close Relntives in Armed Forces

On April 28, leu0, Mrs. MARGUERITE C . OSNALD stated
that she bad two other sons, ROBERT LEf}?L~SSVVALD, age 2_ 6, who
was formerly in the U . S . Air Force, and JOHN EDWARD ",r1C, age
23, who vas then a Staff Sergeant in th U. S . Air Force and
was then stationed at Eiroshima, Japan, \This is Staff Sergeant
JakIN EL:'&r
r
-1- * Air Force mo . 11313239 .
I"

'Phy'sic ..1 De scriptien::

Mrs . M,A.RGUERITE OSWALD also on April 23, 1960,
furnished the, following description of LEE nA My CSC reLD :
Race :
Sex.
Age :
rate of birth :
Place of birth :
Height :
Weigbt :
Eyes :
Hair :

White
Male
20 (1960)
October 1,3, 1939
New Orleans, Louisiana .
5' 10 "
305 lbs .
Blue
Light brown, wavy
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Identification Record

J.

On February 21, 1961, the following advised they
had no record in their files identifiable with subject :
'
B . F . SPMI:S, Identification Division, and CL:IIIN
ODUN1, Central necords Division, Fort Worth, Toms, Police
Department, and A . M . YOUNG, Identification Division, Tarrant
County, Sbariffts Office .
g.

Photograph

On April 283, 1960, bits, MASiGUe 3ITS OS"TIALD iurnished
a photograph of subject which is being retained in the Dallas
file .
II .

CONNECTIONS WITH SOVIET RUSSIA

P,r3ERT LEE OSWALD, 7313 Davenport Streat, Fort Worth,
Pews, was, on April 27, 1960, employed as a salew=n for Acre
3rick Coroany oi Fort Worth . ROBERT LEE OSWALD stated that be
is a brother of subject who teas believed by r>ZDE T to be in
;'escov, Russia . ROBERT related that his brother had o'.~tnined
in honorable disc'narge from the U. S . Marine Corps in Santenber,
X959, and hater visiting his mother in Fort Worth sot a period .
-)f about tirea days left Fort'..17ortb with the e.~_=etised intention
)f going to 3?cw Orleans, Louisiana, to resume hic for;rer employwork . R=RT stated that th: e:=';ire fa7aily
aont 'Sin
vhera
`1as lator E;i,eciiad to learn that subject bad goL:- ~ to
e had rencunced his United States citizenship :end i1nd --p,-lied
or citizc-^.hip in the Soviet Ux2ion .

F21BEET LPG OS .'ALD also stated that he had neyor known
:he subject to have had any sympathy for or conacctia.on pith
sommuniss bofore this incident occurred .
^^ZZr'T 0317ALD stated that he has had no contact iL nay
:nnner or 'o m vita any individual known by him to be a Soviet
)fficial or affiliated in any way -with Soviet estoab? s:-nsnts.
fe also stztcd that so far as he knovs, neither 'his n,,)thar nor
;ny other membor of this family have had any cor_tnct r'intsoever
,ith Soviet officials or with Soviet establis'Lzionts .

RODEF.T LT'E OSS7ALD stated that he would inmediately
ontact the FBI in the event be were contacted by ceviet officials.
;e also stated that neither he nor his mother has te "an requested
o furnish any items of personal identification to the subject is
.ussia and that in the event he were to receive such a request he
ould immediately coa:nct the FBI .
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on April 23, 1960, Mrs . MAZGUEPITE C . CS"7Lp, echo vas,
then employed at '-thodist Orphans 3iono, 1111 Per win- Avenue,
'Waco, Te~:as, v°olunteored the following information :

t`rs. C ^.'ALD stated that sho bns bcca veer r ucb upset
and uneasy canc ~n L bar son, Lr-Z IUM:'EY CSI-ALD, since she
learned cur .ng the :all of 1959, t=its rLc :i to her s:zrprisc that
he bad go-no to
Russia, where ho bas rcno=urcod his Unitcd
States ci ;i~ca:~ :3 n and had apparently wouLght Soviet citizenship .
Sbe stated t-:at
his Ciscbir o arom t::o U. Z. %*,Prine
Corps in
1050, be visited her for a fc ;: drays in Fort
"ova stntin. that he was go'.Uig to
Or1oaas,
Wortb a,,ad
Louisiana, to resume his employ:~snt
with
an
espust-i
:
_  company,
Tn
c=~ .o . C,;''1 e S~ '.- -ted t:;2 -'L. subject had
portat IT=
L .a. 1,~
import e; '+=c .c^pit for a brie period of tir-0
t: ..ia enlistmeat in tl'. Li. S . .Sarina Corps . i5rs . OS-.AILD also st : .. ::2 tbat
subjectt 11,, ,d.> m
.,eT-tiozd o:a..-'}hinabca.t
s
L
his Cil:,^. .ire,
. ..c ,to t . n :ol and
said som= ;'_a~.;; also about the fact that be nig8t Co to Cuba.
C^'°5LD stated that shortly nftor
arlen"- " , S ._c r ozelved the following ?otter
Louisiana,
1'. .^"W
fron subject :
I:St7

u'~

., ., arrived
at

,z. . .. ~'S ~
:1~?vc 11=7-"^d ",-;.."S`a`ne on a shi * to Euro-z .
Z
of I.., --d to sor'Mar or latex, and I .,.. .-. :':
itall
2 :~ . . ., fi=at I 4f.. o now .
Jus t
C- ;7 1: :^ <^. t ':?f Values :are very difi r - at ..,c:1

or yonrs .

to toll you hov I fccl .
rr^er",' .-cr this is rLat I must do. I t'_s d

_.^t

toll you abort my mans bocau e you cozld :."a :" wly
ba e, ,e^.foci to understand . Le^ .,t
Lz7ss . CM-7 1 Tr s'a fed that sbo :";z".." very -:uch s ; .... ....r ;?'7 and
surprised ? ntcr --o learn wLnt ha had gene t o
Sbe sta^god :...~~t F ic bard no idea ns to hcw ;we
but
that ul2? CC " ' ;'_- ;,c sg tint ho 1-, -,d savod :Zip nu'?i'.t Y1 `: :1 , fr C:i his
Eervicoz in . ...: U. S . i7nrin3 Co3?ps .
Sbo sL2tod t1 ::'* '".: Elf: did not
previously
with her any inIention to ~a 4o .",. .:c-orr,
Russia. Sbee also uoLnteC that
:
lie Ii2d never S ..C'irLt ~ ..._ rrr^
.. .. livitics

for the ideca.o i^,s of ca-munism . Sbe s~,.Xd t3nnt he r b^mover
et-pressed c .-y sT_ .-,.yntby for Russia or th.^.
stated t._nt sutjoct rah always R studious t;;,a of in6ly t:_ral 4:u s2
that he r.°..'.:*
that rare consid=ed r t'loop . tt
that she r :-id at3'`.: _ _,',',t43 j''e:'^.n ^LI~-Jri^,,d tr.a ';vc
" ti nt Sub 4 oz
had Gone t:?, say,
A=te.: ica or Cu :: '., .. . . ,. ti:S', ?t . ..'a nove:
entered be- mind , . . .. ; .:y mi at co to ~, .., ..,%.?. or tlzat I f i-lat try
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ecome a citizen of Russia .
Yrs . OSWALD stated that she felt
trongly t ::Ht subject has a right as an inlivid,°al to MA ce his
wn decisJ o _ :3, ho-:;ever, she stated that she was very greatly
urprised bad disappointed that he had to%en this action,

!:r s . OSWALD stated that she made app? 1cation on January 22,
260, at the First National Ear?,-, of Fort Vort i, .cx^s, for a
oreign daft and upon payment of w26 .G5
was icsu.ed a
foreign mo oy tray-sfer Yo . 142,0_'6" by vbicil instru-aoat she sent
25 .00 by air mail to subject, LEE IA rNRY OSW L.D, in care of
otol ::;drop ole, E :oscov, Russia .

she

:3:.s . C2a3 ALD o plzined that she vxs indebted to subject
n the amoral of $100 as a result of a loan rilich - .:o had made
o her previously .
She stated that on December 18, 1250, she had mailed
personal cuec7',: ol X20 .00 by rzy of part pal,-acnt on this debt
o " IM". ruii~<z1+~i~ E'Utzopcle
Moscow, Russia ."
who wade
. n C21'7 LD .
his chcc'i
to T:
l c-;vever, on or ni:iout January 5,
OGO, this uace °, _ .c> rotarnad
her by mail containing a note
cratchod c : :. a
of paper in pencil by subject, stating he
could rot us ,,:,
chock, of cuurse .' 1
In this =.'?t0 h3 requested
e to put S_- 0 .00 in coals in an eavclope and so-- d it to him
nasm-.: C+2 ns i; Cot .^. ,1C_ :o silort cf cnsh and neoLled t'-, e rect . " . , t
:3
~c` . . . 't. G. :
t1-' Ca _.- _cd a $20 bill and e7.pre='cd her
1_
e.
cry-1:_"
Z
' 7
J.
el
:Lri to 1C,t Ler ::.no:7 if 1.'.c` rccciveL the
u1jcc':a
.-4s correct
2i? bill ~_. z? zo .o
with t
Sho
_ . .N ,_:ic 4=
1e";.v her hc?e tbaa: w il^ 1 14.1-Cd Put .`_?_^ .
ae ac.'.r~c~ ' __ ~a c7-1 :-i1-"- _
.,_^ nt y to
co -.-,:) bar-.~, Z relic- it can

to

his
1LL
letto- tea

iY

aA1G' 6t red tl . a.
_e
"et:cj)ole "otel,

:13 also
t" at t ::0 3m - o1oye containing
r
_ . . . s7 GJ,
o her o ;, .
1C C-3, vt .';?~,?'~od, ,t 7~
3 :ctvi:1
hat On t`e i .1 . 07G' Sida o' . t,-,Is onveloj3 'vxis
oytant,
January 1 ., 1360,'*

~f " ~ued

t :o "e 20 vas re'6ur .,.:r:'A'
-.
n
She St,' t :::C:
St,mcd, ,r ". :o~%~'.ln
a2idalso the

.-_- s . C 1":,LD advised tLat since January 22, 1900, she ::_°,d
ent three ~ .::i Serent letters to a--r son but t .^,t ; 11 had been
eturned to her undelive- ed,
' ::c stated that she fa;Med that
a might hz.-,,e beccu3 stranded wlid in dam
.
.-cr
Sh3 stated that G :ie

as had cor,cs-onc~onco with re-^crence to subject vitia her Congrc=m.^-:
id with 1`, ::G' U, .5. . Etzte
ina:rach ns :.u ...^.s boon very
uch alarnew for fear t:.zt so::lathing might have :Ke=ened to subject .
7
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Mrs . OS!VALD stated that she mould gladly report any
contacts made with her by Soviet officials. She volunteered
her eagerncas to cooperate in any way possible . She stated
: she had not been requested to furnish any items of personal
ti,
identification to subject in Russia . She volunteered the
information that subject had talWa with him his birth certificate
when he left Tort Worth. She promised to advise the FBI immediately
in the evoat any contacts were made with her by Soviet officials
or by Soviet establisbments in this connection .
A chec:: of the files of Office of Naval Intelligence,
Eigbth Naval District, U. S. Naval Station in Algiers, Louisiana,
on April lu, 1961, revealed that this file contained a Photostat
of a telegram from the Department of State, Moscow, Russia, dated
October 31, 1339, at 7:59 A .M . This telegram stated in ::part that
subject vao vas twenty years of age and ::unmarried, carrying passpor
ITo . 173320, issued September 10, 1959, had appeared at the
Embassy to renounce his American citizenship and bad applied
in Moscm9 for Russian citizenship following his entry into the
USSR from E"elsanki . This telegram advised further that subject's
riothertaddress in the United States was 4936 Collingwood Street
Fort Worth, Texas . This telegram quoted subject as having said
he had contemplated this ratter during the last two years. main
reason "A .^.^rican Marxist" ; attitude arrogant and aggressive .
Subject had recently been discharged from the U. S . ?arino Corps .
Subject rras further quoted as having offered the Soviets any
information ho and acquired as enlisted radio operator .

Ca :une 23, 1961, Mrs. JAHMS s . TAYLOR, 4936 Collingwood
Street, Fore. ..orth, Texas, stated that on or about July 1, 19E6,
she rented her upstairs west, partly furnished, apartment, to
Mrs, i.Iis^ ;F "~las CSWALD . With Mrs . OS1,"ALD more her tr;o sons, ROD~ ~RT
and the subject of this case . Lire . TAYLOR stated that she had
never knc-;a the third son. Mrs. TAYLOR stated also that she
had never knotan any member of this family prior to duly 1, 1956 .
Hrs. TAYLR stated that subject was a student in Arlin ° ;Zr,
:?eights High School and vas only about 16 or 17 years of age when
the OSWALLS Moved to this address. She stated that x07.-^m later
married and moved with his wife to another address . sae . TAYLC
stated ti-at subject runs a peculiar boy inasmuch as be read a great
deal and kept very much to himself. She stated t'aat size has beard,
lirs . OSWALD state, that subject read books which ;sore "over his
head ." Mrs. TAYLOR explained this to mean ti=at t?:o books be read
were- "deeps" books . She stated that she does not know the titles
of any of this material which he read . Mrs. TAYL013 etnted that
she got the impression that subject obtained some of this reading
material through the nail . Erg. TAYLOR stated that she actually
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felt sorry for the subject inasmuch as it appeared to her that
S;.e stated that
je had few if any friends and no social life .
she pitied the boy because he bad never known his father who
jad died before his birth . She stated that Is . OS,I=LD vor2;ed
;ontiruously 1-u an effort to support her two boys . ::us . TAYLOn
remarked that she has never seen any one stay at horse morn closely
than did tl:e subject .
She stated that Mrs . Chi'IALD oftea
quarrelled at him for staying at horse so closely and on occasion
3rged him to got out and seek employment but that be preferred
o sit at home and read .
i:?rs . TAYLOR stated that Vrs . OSWALD vas in poor health
ind extremely nervous and that she often quarrelled very loudly
aitb both r,O E= and the subject .
Yrs . TAYLOR stated that the OSMLDS came to Fort Worth
'rom Ner Orleans, Louisiana . Mrs. TAYLOR stated that both ROBFZT
)SVALD and i;rs. OSS7ALD were extremely shocked and hurt by the
iction which subject took disavowing his United States citizenship
ind claiming, citizenship in Russia .
Virs . - TAYLOR stated that subject enlisted in the U. S .1,
:arise Co--, rs vbilc he was residing at 4936 Collizgrood Street .
~ue v;dvi'scd tb at
OSWALD moved from this access on or about
'ay 1, 1;)5 and that she has had no contact with the OSFTLLDS
.n recent _.ears.
On Jung 30, 1931, JA-S P. 2=FR, 31-20 7cst Fifth 5tre^ - .,` .
ort V7ortb, stated that for a period of several 4ont- hs three or
our years ;;o .,_ :. I.:A<~,:,;.~tiizu OS:7.'1LD resided at 312 ;1 ;;eat Fifty
Greet . He stated that so far zs he knows si:bject had never
esided at 3124 West Fifth and -IM 4Z r3< s ur_able to furnish any
nfornation of value to this investigation.
On Juno 23, 1061, Dallas Confidential Informants T-3
nd T-4 nCv=sod that their Laowledg9 o3 subject is limited
o nerspapor accounts re ortia subject's defection co Soviet
ussia . Dallas T-3 and T-4 advized that sub;;ect vas not a member
3 the Cor::=.~~.tniat Party (CP) at Fort S;orth and that they have
over heard his
me mentioned in connection. with CP menbersbip .
it is noted that the Communist Party, USA
(CP), has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States, pursuant to
Executive order 10450 .
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DL 100-10 .31
A review on lay 9, 1D61, of the files of the Passport
O:1fice, U. S . ":spartri-_nt of State, Vashington, D . C., revealed
t,lat on GL: nbo -ist innz:ury 23, 1031, ;ill's . %,ARSJ:;.U.li O "*IPLD, mother
of sub j ect, .^,1)-J,Z.:od at ti:p TJ. ,S. . Department ol Eltato in
Vashingtcn, D . C . Sho ndviscd t'.1at size had ecrac to 17ashin-ton
to see v' n` ccuIC be dono to help her con, the sab ; ect . She
e::prossed 'i-9 ti1C<IL111 that .n,_i .^.ps hor con i" nd. Con :' %o the Soviet
Union ns a "secre;. :gent" and that t'-1e State Dz_~artmoat vas not
doing euc . '~ to ac-p hire. Soe eras advised that, sic :: vas not
the case a:id t1a nt eflcrts were being made to help 71,- son .
1

-

-

-

~tO
the
Oil ieies'urryJ 13, 1=931 f
u . S . ~ En 1 n s"
In 1,_ r.c~
Ya7vz:
received nn uzclated lettc_ iron LEI: 1:i, iLM .1~ GS :'ALD ost-nrhed
:.,ins ;., i0 :run:'y 5, 1031 . In this 1e"~tcr C WALu J.n;licated that
he desirod the return of his U. $'. passport as be visacd to
return to t :o United States If I've could co;; e to so-:e a reemant
concerning, t::e dro,)7in- of nn7 lc ~nl
preceodin, 1,", :17.P >t no."
0
lie also sr;is: t:mt .e could not .leave :,ins;- riihou v .:_ ::~ ; slop
and thorn=^i.'e .~"' ^ls writing instead of visiting, the A! wrican
1~

..,~T

'

"` .J

n
.r,

On '",arc': ^? 103' the U. S . X: ")nssy i_^. is wco;~ recc)iz c
ar
n letter i:,om CsT'2, r" i) ,'Jostrigr";od
T. a tizi
s ~,f. ... . c'1 5 , 7.1051 .
letter
ra-' he f,. otmd it inconvenient, to cc_io to ':osco.7
.or an
.^. : the tt_'r, riCa ;l 8;:bascy a1::', tZAt he ccul.d not
.1

v . .

. ' l:

`C:

s

:Iv

a 7:,L " ..1G.a.'"t^'_I'e .
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-323 (3-28-60)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Reply, Please Referto
e Na .
100-10 ,1G l

Dallas, Texas
July 3, lD31

LRR MRwnl OSWALD

Character
Reference

3NTEf.IIAL SECURIT' " R
Report of SA J;:P3 If . FAIII,

Dallas,

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the past .

Th1s document contains neither recommendations no, conclusions of the FBI . It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency ; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency .
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